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From: Craig_N_Middleton,-,Staff/NSWPolice 

To: 
Cc: 

Anthony Crandel 11 'Staff /NSWPol ice% NSWPol ice; c,Anwt"-"ho"'-n,,_y_,C""ra"-'-n"'d,a,el":'I/ """'"""'1S,,,t"'aff1L/-'-"N,,,SWc,_Pc:.soml ic,,ae2%s,:N,,aS"-'WccP,,,oll.S&ice 
Daniel Doherty,_/Staff /NSWPolice%NSWPolice; "'Da"-'-n!!.Siea,_I _eDc,,owhe2crtvsic/,___,_,,,,'-!!L!-"'-'-'-"-""""-""'-""-'-'-=""' 

Subject: Fw: S/F Parrabell I Progress Report [DLM=For-Official-Use-Only] 

Date: Wednesday, 7 September 2016 09:49:56 

Sirs 

latest update from SF Parrabell. As discussed majority of team will be returning to their LACS as of the 10/9/2016. 3 have 
already gone back due to various internal issues (maternity leave, complaint, transferred to User charges). 2 will be 
staying (BORG - EBLAC and RYAN CofSyd LAC) for an additional 6 weeks from 10/9. This should see the end of the 
documentary review process. 

Next SF Committee review meeting is next Monday 12/9. 

Mr Crandell - due to your absence and I know that you want to personally thank the team members I have informed 
Cameron to ensure that he organisers a formal morning tea for the team in October in which you can present them with a 
Parrabell plaque (which I have already done) 

Regards 

Middo 

Craig Middleton I Detective Chief Inspector 
Crime Manager I Surry Hills Local Area Command 

----- Forwarded by Craig N Middleton/24962/Staff/NSWPolice on 07/09/2016 09:44 -----

From: Cameron Bignell-Staff/NSWPolice 
To: Craig N Middleton/-Staff/NSWPolice@NSWPolice 
Date: 07/09/2016 09:25 
Subject: RE: S/F Parrabell I Progress Report [DLM=For-Official-Use-Only] 

Sir, 

As per the updated 'Bias Crime Indicators' our current indicators stand at; 

- BIAS CRIME (BC) - 8 
- SUSPECTED BIAS CRIME (SBC)- 12 
- INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE (II) - 18 
- NOT A BIAS CRIME (NBC) - 23 

There is potentially one more case noted as BC - Case 70 THOMAS which we are waiting on court transcripts, if 
available, to 
determine why the offender was found not guilty at trial. 

= 61 COMPLETE 

- 6 cases where additional source documents have been sourced and are currently under review - ALL NSWPF case file 
items have been received and reviewed. 
- 5 cases are ready for reports to be prepared 
- 3 cases reports are in progress 
- 2 cases reports completed and currently in the review process/finalisation by DSC BIGNELL 
- 6 cases we have not been able to locate any case file items for - matter of TRAVERS occurred in TAS (confirmed by 
Death Cert.) - WARK CASE FILE ITEMS HAVE BEEN LOCATED 

= 83 CASES (+ 5 RETURNED TO UHT = 88) 

If you require any further information, please let me know. 

Kind regards, 



SCOI. 7 4312 0002 

• 

Cameron Bignell 


